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4JOW COULD YOUR W.:RD BE MiDE MORE ENe "Hughes Hall would like more and leng- 
JOY.BLE? er home visits," 

"Bring some things from 0,T, for us "Patients should not be locked in their 
to do on week-ends, Get a humidifier rooms with their furniture removed, nor 

in the dayrooms, and get the library in their rooms at all, without an ex- 
open for 2 or 3 hours on Saturday af- ceptionally good cause and it should 
ternoon," not be done in an arbitrary manner," 

Mary “Hughes Hall patients should be allow- 
ed to use the tunnel system at all 

“Be more congenial to other members of times,“ 
the ward, Be interested in others? 
problems--they make your problems look “Let the patients be more active in 
smaller by comparison," decisions regarding the ward," 

Kathy © “Less sitting on the ward, more pro- 
grans,“ . 

‘The ward could be kept a more com- : 
Sortable temperature--it's warm most “I don't think it could.” 
of the time, The ward also could use a 
aew dust mops which are small and light “More programs--better physical activ~ 
weight so they would be easier to use.” ities,® 

amonymous "tore social functions,” 

‘Couple more soft chairs on the wards,” “Contented,” , 

Gerald : e “hore activities,” 

‘TV that works,” "I think it’s fine,“ * 

Robin "Colored TV,” 

‘More: parties on. the-ward,” “Coffee on the ward,* 

Barbara “People should be allowed to sleep or 
lie down when they are not required to. 

‘Be able to stay up later,* be at an activity.® 

Rone *Keep wards cleaner,” 

‘Putting boys and girls together on "Rug on floor of TV rooms," . 

‘he wards in Hughes Hall," : 
“Don't know a way it could be improwed," 

Richard 

“uore comfortable chairs," 
‘Patients on .-l should have the same 
sights to smoke as those patients on ‘ore telephones,” 
4, They also should be able to have 
reir girlfriends visit them on the “I would like to see a record player." 
zard and they should be allowed to put 
p pin-up pictures," Carol 25 

Jerry “Bring some beer here,* * 
Rone Kyle A 

Rusty 
ie following comments are all anony- 
‘ous? "Sleep every morning,“ . 

ven aides on the girls® side of Ed Hoesen 
ughes Hall,” %
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“Have more freedom, (Get rid of night "Brighter drapes on the windows". 

aides") 

G?H.N. 
Donald 

os . . r ™le donot like the 10:39 P.M. bed- 

“Hore cooperation and bigger mops. check procedures wherein we have to go 
Sid to our rooms and stand until they 
Laney: check our bodies in as present and 

_ . accountable, This is very arbitrary 
ane and is not required by the fact that 

Ton we are the only ward in the hospital 
y that has to go through this degrading 

W “Stereo,” . procedure", 

Costello G.H.Ne 

Wey, $ 4 $ “Instant coffee -on the ward,” . oe like to crochet in my spare 

Ralph 2 G. HS 

“They sue have color television on ROr G,8.8, the patients would dake the 

the Mens Volunteer service to look into the li- 
Gar brary area and bring the magazines and 

¥ periodicals up to date, it the pre- 

“there should be nove group therapy on Seat, tine, the tens, are over s year Ww rh 

the sande, them to relate to the present times 

Wayne and what is taking place outside of 
the hospital in their society. Their 

? i suggestions were are follows: Update 

Let everyone go home. the Readers Digest, get Detective Mag- 
O,T, Therapist azines, Sports Magazines, Farming Mag- 

erap azines, Field and Streams, Ladies Home 

’ + should be al- Journals, Home Making, Needlework Mag- 

ae a ae ° azines, Dress Making Magazines, Hobby 
° Magazines, and a magazine concerning 

‘ ational affairs." Dive loiber HattOnet a: felts 

“Each ward should be co-ed, They G.H.S. 
i thi rd," , 

teed) Hibre Genera sone on ine we "More bowling and workouts in the gym 

Dave during RT." 

*Put a punching bag in each room so Jim : 
vatients don’t have to fight each oth- nittenpt to match up roommates as to 
pi = UCENL o a Ss 

Be age and personalities," 

Iris 
George 

“dave more special functions for the "I find thet there lacking a clear- 
oe ae such as they had in cut patient motivstion program wherein 

. © Sherman Hall cafeteria last Sat- there is open discussion from the 
uday, ees 9th, . staff as to current events that are 

AL taking place." 

‘Tmproved camications between staff , ‘ No. 312 
and patients," Moe tee 

. "I think patients should change their 

Guilly é underwear more often," 
Bill
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THE FULLOWING LETTERS DO NOT NECESSAR- 5 _ 
ILY REFLECT THE VIEWS OF EITHER THE AD THE SERRE #4 THE BTU 
bese ae EDITORIAL STAFF. ALT LET- I wish to thank each and every mem- 

Ue Oey ee ae ber on the "Staff" at the ATU, for the 
AND MUST BE SIGNED WITH THE NAME OP very fine treatment I received to help THE AUTHUR. UNSIGNED LETTERS WILL NOT mé arrest my problem with alcohol . 
Bz PUBLISHED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. e : . 
ALTHOUGH IIAMES MAY OCCASIONALLY BE ‘ WITHHELD UN RECUEST IF THERE IS SUF- piven nt eee CD beck 4b thool@an: 
FICIENT REASON. crete Jungle", as Dr. Brown calls it, 

' : 
THE CUE RESERVES THE RIGHT TU EDIT ALL bie foo eo 

LETTERS FUR LENGTH, TO CORRECT GRAMMAR productive, sober life. The staff at AND SPELLING OR TO EXCISE PROFANE OR the ATU have given me all the tools to 
LIBELOUS STATEMENTS. ; lead a life of "Sobriety." Mv actions 

THE CUE out in the "Concrete Jungle" to keep a 
“oe eR life of sobriety will say a lot more 

“ thanks to all the staff than a-whole 
TO THE CUE: page of "Thank You's." 

. My sincere arpreciation and gradi- 
It is an unfortunate and an al- tude to the Staff at the ATU. most pitiful situation to progressive- 

ly observe the fear that is instilled Ted E. 
in many of the patients at WSH. A new 
patie nt is very quickly and very ee 
justifiably so, orientated by veteran 
patients to take orders, absorb abuse, TU ALL YOUNG ADULTS OF SHERMAN 1 & 2: 
criticism, and to keep his mouth shut 
in or among the presence of staff pe1— We, the staff, would like to again 
sonnel or other patients in which he thank you for the wonderful, efficient,. 
cannot place in complete confidence or thorenzh job of house cleaning done on 
trust for fear of having his ward doc- the wards, Dec. 2, 1972. Your -cooper- 
tor become aware of his adverse opin- ation and eagerness was greatly appre— 
ion of ward rules, conditions and ciated. 
staff personnel. If they survive un- 
der this protective umbrella of silen- Thanks again from the staff of 

_ ce and obedience, it seems to consid- Sherman 1 and 2, 
erably shorten the period of time 
which they have to spend as a patient 
at this hospital. It appears at times i : 
that these disciplined patients leave 
the hospital in the same condition 
they were in when first committed. GUE EDITORIAL STAFF 

(The writer wishes to remain annony- 
mous for fear of repercussions, ) i 

im 
% % % Gary 

Julie = / 
TO ALL THE PATIENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF Ethel 3 
LT WINNEBAGO: a 

Wayne 
A sincere thank-you fer all you Cully 

have given us during the past 12 weeks, 
You will always be a part of us. 

Advisor: 

Student Nurses fron: Chuck Lemieux 
ot, Joshph's 

Mercy
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/ CHAPLAINS! SERVICE ANNCUNCEMENT 

The chaplains recently started 
new plan fer relating to patients on 
the various wards, and to the ward 
staffs, Except for Chaplain Winter, 
who will continue to visit Lutheran 
patients throughout the hospital, the 
chaplains have divided all the ward 

. areas among them, Each ward will have 
one chaplain (Father Barrett, Chaplain 
Carlsen, or Chaplain Van Deusen) whe , 

: will represent the other chaplains by , 
a his presence and his visitation on 

THREE DAYS that ward. Each chaplain will do the 
basic pe rsenal visiting, pastoral care 
and counseling with patients on the 

There are two days in the week upon wards to which he is assigned, includ- 
which and about which I never worry, ing persons of any denomination. 
Two carefree days kept sacredly free ~ , 
from fear and apprehension. Where it appears that a patient has 

. , needs that ought to be met by a pastor 
(ne of these days is yesterday. ef his cwn denomination or faith 

Yesterday, with its cares and frets group, the chaplain on that ward will 
and all its pains and aches, All. its call in the other chaplain who ‘is 
faults, its mistakes, and .»limtness, needed, In other words, any chaplain 
have passed forever beyond my recall. will still be available to a patient 

; . on any ward, but only one chaplain (in 
It was mine; it is God's. addition to Chaplain Winter) will vis- 

it regularly on anv ward. The reason 
And the other day I de not worry a- is to eliminate much overlapping of 

bout is tomorrow, Tomorrow, with all chaplains in their patient contacts 
its possible adversities, its burdens, and thereby make possible more effec- 

its perils, its large promise and poor tive use of the chaplains' time, as 
performance, its failures and mistakes, well as amore adequate and uniform 
is as far beyond my mastery as its coverage Of all the wards in the hes- 
dead sister, yesterday. pital. . 

Tomerrow is God's; it will be mine. Church services will not be affec 
ted -- these will be conducted just as 

There is left for myself then but they have been before, The ‘following 
one day in the week -- today. And man are the wards assigned to each of the 
can fight the battle of today. Any three chaplains: 

woman can carry the burdens of just 
one day. Any man can resist the temp- 
tation of today. It is only when we FATHER BARRETT 
willfully add the burdens of these two 

awful eternities, yesterday and tomor- Sherman 5,6,7& 8 

row ~- such burdens as only the mighty ‘ Gordon Hall North 

God can sustain -- that we break down, . : 
It isn't the experience of today that CHAPLAIN CARLSON 
drives men mad. It is the. remorse of 

what happened yesterday and the fear Kempster Hall 1W & 2W 
of what tomorrow might bring. : Sherman Hall 1 & 2 

Hughes Hall A 
These are Ged's days. Leave them North Cettage 

to him. ~ 

CHAPLAIN VAN DEUSEN 
Edited bv: 

Cully Kempster Hall 2E & 3K 
Sherman Hall 7&8 
Gordon Hall South 
Hughes Hall B 

Chaplain Van Deusen
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, THE CLOCK OF LIFE : A PaTT?RN TO LIFE 

The Clock of Lifs is wound by’ onee as clergy proclain, 
and nc one has tho p-wer \ We do ordain, 
To tell just whon its hands will stop “With reality known, 
at lato or early hour, \ We roview the total alone. 

flow is tho only tise yu om : The basic is adjust, 
Live, love, toil with a will: . avoids the rust.. 
Place not too much faith in tomorrow Wo hepe to scc realisn total, 
For the clock may then be still. Thus in rogular form road to ill 

. With adjustnonts valuo, 
"Cully Tho rosignation is reality to you. 

IN GOD'S HAND - ‘ Forseen are important figures, 
. z To through basics in rigours, 

Eich morning whon I wake - I. say : 
I placo my hand in God’s today ‘Gary a. 
I know he'll walk close by my sido 
My ovcry wandering stop to guide : NO_TOMORRO'VS 

Ho leads me with the tondsrest care Strength for today is all that you neod- 
‘When paths are dark and I dospair For there will nover be a tonorrow- 
No nood for me to understand For tomorrow will prove just anothor 
If I but hol fast to His hand : today- 

- With all its mcasure of joy and sorrow, 
My hand in His - 0 no sur:r way ‘ 
To walk in safcty through the day "Cully* 
By His great bounty - I am fed 
Warmed by His love and esmforted LOVE 

When at day's cond I seck my rest « bell is no bell until you ring it- 
and realize how much I'm blessed 4 song is no song until you sing it- 
My thanks pour out to Him - and then and love in your heart wasn't put there 
I place my hand in God's again j to stay- 

Love isn’t love until you givo it awry. 
"Cully 

MARK KISSED ME *Cully*t : 
Mark kissod mc, jumping from the chair 

ho sat in; 
Tine, you thicf, who loves to put TROU3LE 
Such swects on’ycur list--put that in? It’s casy to grow down hearted 
Say I'm woary, say It sad, say that If nothing gocs your way. 
Health and wealth havo missed no; It’s crsy to grow discouraged : 
Say I'm growing old, but add If you hive a troublesome day, 
Mark kissed neo! 

But, trouble is only a challenze 
Marcia . To spur you on to achicvo 

The best that God has to offor 
If you have tho faith to boliove. 

Zo walk alone is to travel a lone way; "Cully" . 
Zo walk the pith made for ono man, 
Tue man who walks this path is a lonely Snowbank decaying, 

man; Now is the tinc for dying, 
I know causa I'm that man, Yet, the Robin sings. 

Terry WwW.
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Mrs, Joyce Marsh, librarian, said 

that the library provides and meets the 
O P E N | O U S FE educational, vocational and recreation- 

al needs of the patients, an innova- 
tion in tho ."vory near future" will bo 

S C rocord listening in the special activ- 
U C EOS ities room in the library, 

Mrs, Marsh further stated that the 
objectives of the library are: To sup- 

. port, broaden and strengthon the total You might not be able to tell books rehabilitation program; to adapt con- 
by their covers, but you can tell a li+ ventional sorvices to the special noods 
brary by its lovers--of good reading of the residents and it should fully 
and pleasant surroundings, Both of utilize non-book materials, and to pro= 
which are in good supply at the newly- vide a facility which is roalistically renovated Paticnts? Library here at presonted to assure a familiar carry- 
WSH, over between the community library and 

the institution library, 
One hundred thirty-five persons, in- 

cluding patients, staff and friends, The Patients’ Library has 2,500 
enjoyed an open house Wednesday, Decom- hardcover books, with a goal of 6,500, 
ber 6th, The library, located in the Mrs, Marsh said, There are 1,800 pa basement of Shernan Hall, has fresh perback books; 120 large print books; 
cream-colored walls, 4 new ceiling, new 30 magazines; 120 nowspapors from tho 
light fixtures and new floor tiles, communities where tho pationts rosido; The morning sunlight streans warnly 117 art prints; 30-50 rocords; 20 film 
through royal-bluc draperios, loops; 30 filmstrips, and the talking 

books, 
The library's modern audio-visual 

equipment, including filnustrips on all The library is opon Monday through subjects, filmloops, a projector, tape Friday from 8 to 12 a.m, and 1 to 4:30 recorder and tapes were viewed by visi- Ppem, It is open to all patients, staf{ tors during the open house, Filmloops and affiliating students, 
are super 8mm films enclosed in a cart- 
ridgo, and deal with daily living Tho open house visitors enjoyed a skills, Sevoral book companies provided cup of coffee as they wandered about 
pamphicts and paperback material to the library, 
give away, 

E.H. 
In addition the library has records 

for the recreational use of patients in _,.. 
the library proper, « number of those If you think you are beaten, you are, 
records are borrowed from tho Extension if you think you dare not, you don't. 
Services of the Oshkosh Public Library, If you like to win, but you think ae 

can't, 
(when one thinks that libraries aro It is almost certain you won't, 

now providing tapos for patrons, one 
can say that in addition to ecrcating If you think you'll lose, you're lost, 
‘book-worms,* a library might now cre- For out in the world we find, 
ato a few *tape-worms!") Success begins with a fellow's will, 

It's all in the state of mind. 
art prints--inexpensive and attract- 

ive--are loaned to patients to hang in If you think you are outclassed, you are, 
their rooms or dayrooms, Tho library You've got to think high to rise, 
also has talking books, borrowed fron You've got to be sure of yourself hefore, 
the Rogional Library for tho Blind and You can ever win a prize, 
Physically Handicapped, iMilwaukee, 

Life's battles don't always go, 
The library services are diversificd To the strouger or faster man, 

and now feature the following, in addi- But soouer or Jater the man who wins, 
tion to those already mentioned: Book Is the man who thinks he can! 
cart sorvice to all wards to reach pa- 
ticnts who are unable to attend the Submitted by 
library proper, and an inter-library Jin 
loan service, offered to pationts and 
staff to supply materials not in the 
library collection,
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\ hut You Should Krov L- FUL , ATTIUV\ 

Volunteer Services is located in the basement of Sherman Hall. Many 
patients, including this writer, have heard of the Fashion Korner but it 
appeared obvious ‘that many of them do not take full advantage of this ser- 
vice; and for that matter are not’ aware-of the additional services that 

“this department has to offer. e 

: Volunteer Services is co-ordinated, directed, and under the capable 
_leadership of Jim O'Reily. Jim is a very busy, dedicated and lnowledgeable 
man. : a ee ~ 

. .He initially indicated th2t Volunteer involves many things. There is,’ 
of course, the Fashion Korner which makes available to patients, at no cost, 
all types of clothing imaginable to provide a wardrobe which would convert 
any man or woman into the category of distinction. Some of these clothes 
are new and some are used. All are in good wearable condition. Patients 
can select whatever they wish and-it becomes their .property. Public vol- 
,unteer help sorts, selects, ménds, repairs, and presses the clothing | prior 
to placing it on the racks, 

. There is a game library with every conceivable type of game available. 
Volunteers again circulate thesé’ gemes throughout the various wards and if 

‘ necessary give instructions in-their use. The games-are circulated among ? 
various halls similar to a library operation. - 

There is a book library service, If the patient is unable to visit 
the library for a specific r&ason, volunteers bring the library to the pa- 
tient. Craft work is also made availeble to all patients to do with what- 
ever they fish, . : 

Additional services provided inelude manicures, facials, playing cards 
with patients, writing letters for them, and practically everything else 
within the scope of the imagination to help the patient improve his well 
being. There are special events during the course of the year when Yolun- 
teer puts forth extra effort, such as for Christmas -they take patients on 
shopping trips, provide decorations, Caristman trees, parties, gifts, good- 

ies, etc. This considerate effort is also directed to the individual pa- 

tient on his or her birthday. 4 

. The volunteers are motivated to carry the story of Volunteer Services 
back to‘their respective communities to encourage private and public groups 
to donate services, theatre tickets for plays or movies, special enter- 

tainment, or anytxing else that may benefit the patients at /.S.=. The re- 
sponse received endorses the success of the program since avproximately 
$3,000, per month is donated, and volunteer help is sufficiently available, 

By contrast, Jim has done every conceivable thing. to carry the story of 

N.S.H. to the public to convey to them what can be done for the patients as 
far as ‘mental health is concerned. 

“ Jim is presently attempting to encourage families to more or: less a- 
dopt a patient so the patient can rely on his benefactor to assume the re- 
spousibilities now being accomplisned by Volunteer, ‘ 

This is Jim O'Reily's story of Volunteer Services. Volunteer Services 
Is: "JIM O'REILLY". 

C.F. "Cally" °
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. JUSTICES HAS FINALLY RE.CHED US _ on pages 44 to 78.) U,S,Dt.2,D., 
oly Milwaukee, Wi., Lessard vs, Schmidt, 

On Oct. 18, 1972, the U.S.  Dis~ 70-C-602, o 
trict Court for the iastarn District HOR OR OR OR OK OK OK OR Ok Ok OR OR OK Ok 
of Wisconsin sect forth tho first and : III 
very most important findings andde- 
cisions of Constitutional law relating DECISIONS OF CONSTITUTIONAL Law 
to the commitment of ’Asconsin citi- 
zens into mental institutions of ‘jis. 1. The “Misconsin Commitment Statutcs 

arc constitutionally defoctive, 
Hach and overy paticnt at this hos- 2. That tho State did not requiro’ of- 

pital will be greatly affccted by this feetive and tinely notice of charges. 
ruling, cither directly or indiroectly 3. That the State friled to require 
in ordor for them to got a spoedy ro- aloquate notico of 211 Constitutional 
turn to their home coumunitics. rights, including jury trial. 

: 4, That the State permitted dotontion 
- Tho purposo of this article is to longer than two wecks without a "full" 

reduce this decision into a simple hearing on the necessity for cowiit- 
form so that all patients aré aware of mont. 
their Constitutional rights in.the fu- 

ture, 5. That the State pormitted dotention 
PT ets longer than 48 hours without hesring 

ee on probable cause, _ 
FINDINGS OF F..CT : 6. That the State pormits comitnont 

based upon 2 hoaring in which tho por- 
1, That citizons were not getting son charged with ment21 illness is not 
proper procedure of notice as to what represented by adversary counsel, *at 

was going on, which heresay evidence is admitted," 
2. They wore not givon an early and ?. And in which psychiatric ovidonco 
proper pre-hearing procedure wherein is prosented without the paticnt having 
they wore cloarly informed of thoir - been given the boncfit of tho priviloge 
Constitutional rights: To romain si- against solf-incrimination, 
lent and not talk to tho psychiatrists; 8. That the State pormits comituont 
the rights to counscl at all stages of without proof bcyond a roasonablo 
the preliminary proccdurcs of oxamina- doubt thet the paticnt is both “mont~ 
tions by parties representing the Stato ally il1 and dangerous." 
and that the court will and must ap- 9. «nd that the State fails to require 
point counssl, of their choico; if those secking commitnont to consider 
they arc poor’ ‘and have no money, so less rostrictive alternatives to con 
that this lawycr will be with thon nmitnont. 
when the psychiatrists maks thoir cx- 
aminations, so that the lawycr will bo (Hote: Cited p. 79, Scction IV of 
ablo to prepare a constitutisnally transcript.) 
proper defonso; the rizhts to jury. ROKK OR RR ROR ROR KK OK OK OK 

3. That there was no reasonable stat- Iv 

utory standards to a speedy hearing ORDERS OF TUE COURT 
procedures, 
4, That citizens were not pres nt at 1. That this caso directly covers all 
all of theso hearings, nor wero they Wisconsin citizens 18 ycars or oldor, 
being sccn by tho court as Wisconsin who have been involuntarily corriittod, 
Statutes roquircd, 2. That tho S,atc bo allowed a 90-day 
5- That they wore being judged on as- poriod to conform to the procedures 
sumptions and heresay covidences, outlined in this opinion, 
6, That thoy were not offored less 3. That during this 90-day period the 
rostrictivo care and treatment proce- State officials rust rovicw 4211 tho 
dures first within their own co:munity. cases of the un-naned plaintiffs, 
7. That after comaitment to a state 4, The State officials, in soc casos, 
mental institution thoy wore not get- may soek to change tho paticnt’s sta— 
ting proper and reasonable treatnent tus from involuntary to voluntary com 
procedures that were conducive to their nitucnts. . 
spocdy and hoalthy return to thoir home 5. In other cases may docide that re- 
communitics, lease is necessary, 
8, That a citizon oncec confined in a 6, That the State should aid those 
mental institution would be subjected paticnts in readjusting to socicty, 
to a more hostile return to normal enlisting the aid of State social aq 
functions in society than those facod goncios and porhaps coumeneing the rom 
by a fclon, who has emaiittod a crime. lease with day-time roloase programs 

or the utilization of half-way houses 
(Hote: Citations taken from Sec- 

tions "3% and "Ci of transeript cited 

_ continucd on page 10
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continued from pago 9 CLUE TO FINDING OSHKOSH DAILY NORTH- 
, ESTERN, : 

facilitics, 
7. That if the State. officials find, Paticnts are advised .to. follow tho 
by propor fact finding mcthods, that a following procedurcs in order to bo 
pationt is mcntally i1]1 and also a dan- able to read the Oshkosh Northwostorn 
gcr to themselves or others, boyond all nowspapor, (Note: Those papors are 
reasonable doubt, thoy” will then pro- mado available to the pationts of this 
eced within the 90 days to arrange for hospital, without charge to us, by 
new hearings before 1 proper court of the gcncrousitics of our fellow .mori- 
law. ean citizens of the Fox Walley who 
8, That the Statcs officials will pro- send Janes O*’Rceily money from their 
ecod to insure that these hearings con- hard carned labors, so that Jim can 
form with this opinion, pay for the subscriptions.) 
9. That the Statos officials must in- : 
surc that counsel is appointed in tine 1. Tho papers ire suppose to be deli- 
to be present at all stagos of the pro- vered to the wards around 4:30 p.m 
eeedings, including all pre-hearing in- Monday: through Saturday and their 
terrogations to cstablish facts and first point of ontry is tho nursing 
conelusions, station. ‘ 

(Note: Cited pp. 80-81 as roferred 2. Tho number of papers to each ward 
to before, ) varics with the number of pationts on 
ROKK ROK OR KOK KOR ROR KR OR OK each ward, . 

CONCLUSIONS 3Y THIS WRITER FROI THIS 3. The following procedures of con- 
CaSie ‘ sorship by hospital employecs takes 

: place before the patient is allowed to 
1. This decision directly affects ine read ("their") paper: 
voluntary corraitnents, eos 
2. That this decision indirectly af- & Tho P,ii, omployce’s censorship 
feets 211 othcor mental institutions « STOW, . 
paticnts, such as: Citizens undor 18 B. The night shift consorship crew. 
ycars of ago; voluntary commitnonts; C. If tho two above procedures of 
cldorly citizens; drug addicts; alco- "censorship do not find anything 
holics; and sex and criminally insane uscful to them, that they will 
somnitnonts, necd the paper at home and 
3. That amontal paticnt or citizen thore is not anything news wor- 
suffering from illnesses of the mind thy to the pationts or harmful 
eannot intclligontly wave their consti- to thon the newspaper (may') 
tutional rights, got to the day room, 
4, That if a citizen suffsring from D. Suggestion to my fellow patients: 
illnesses of the mind are not Jangors Contact your I.T. assignment 
ous to themselves or others boyond all worker and got ono of your foll- 
doubt the State officials st procecd ow paticnts assigned to tho om- 
immediately to return the individual ployeo's wastocbasket dotail the 
citizen to the loast restrictiv: pro< first thing the next morning 
gran that would concur with their givon aftcr the newspapers come out 
illness or problem, ani whatever is loft of it can 
5. The cxploratory burden lics con- be found in the wastebaskots 
pletely upon the Statcs officirzls to when the pationt omptics tho 
find these proper romodies at ones, wastebasket from the nursing 
and bofore the 90 days irc up on Janu- station, 
ary 17th, 1973, 2nd then show how thcy 

intend to institute 2nd to conform to By No, 3125 
this decision zftcr Jan. 17, 1973. 

TV «ND RsaDIO BLOOPERS 
: Prepared by #3125 

announcor: “larshal Dillon pre- 
P,S, any questions on the above mat- serves law and odor tonight on Gun- 
ters send thom in cars of Letters to smoko,t ~ 
the Editors and refor to the following: 
Lessard vs, Schmidt, 70-C-602, ; +e * 

Sportscaster: “Sports fans? Stay 
i stowed for tho Stupor 3owl," 

WaTCH - FOR OUR SPECT.L, MOLID.Y ISSUE 
ON DECEMBER 23rd2 +e 

eee eM ee :
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A CREED FUR THE HUMANE CARE OF THE MENTALLY ILL 

, Do unto others that which you’ would want them to do unto you. 

We do net want ycur pity, only your understanding. Look at us rather 
than down cn us. 

Evaluate us, then guide us. Do not judge us, then punish us for we know 
net what we do, 

Be kind, humane, understanding and ccmpassionate to our illness! for they 
are net of our willful making, 

God created but one perfect human and He died on the cross fer all of us. 
Se do not judge that which you cannot, cnly comfert these that are disturbed. 

Modulate your voice in such a way that those that are ill under your care 
clearly understand the kindness you have for them in their hour of pain. 

De net ccmmand them te come unto you, but rather go unto then during 
their hour of need and understanding. 

Comfort them. Speak softly tc them in a way that they knew yeu are with 
them. ‘ 

De not cast them cff or seclude then from their fellcw human beings un- 
less one cf you that care for them remain at their side and comfert them 3 
never leave them alone. 

Help them with kindness tc understand themselves, then guide them with 
humane care te improve themselves. 

Let them vent verbally nce matter what they may say, but listen closely 
for often the key te helping them may be here. 

Know the la ws that yeu work under, clearly, se that when they are con- 
. fused as to why they are here, ycu can answer their need. 

De net judge on assumpticn and merest cf facts. Rather secure all the 
facts sc that your judgement is fair. 

Abclish restrains except in the mest rarest case, Rather use a hype with 
medicine enclesed te control them in their mements of distress, We do this 
te animals, why not to man? 

De net cast then fron wife, husband, children or friends. Teach them to 
functicn with all cf them. 

--by S. J. 

PS CHOLUGLCAL CUIZ 

CUESTION 1, Weuld ycu like to be any- CUESTIUN 2. Weuld yeu like to be 12 
ene cther than the persen yeu are? years cld arain and relive veur life? 

Yes No Yes No 

CUESTION 3, Vocaticnally speaking, 
weuld yeu like tc be dcing anything 
ether than what yeu are dceing? 

Yes No 

(ANSWERS ON PAGE 12)
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H OL | DAY Kempster 2 East is having a tea for 

patients, relatives and friends cr the 

E VE NT 17th. On Caristmas Eve gifts will be 
| S , distributed and refreshments served, 

. : Sherman 5-6 will have a patients! 

: ; tea Dec. 15th. On Christmas Eve Sher- 
Christmas parties, teas and other man 7-8 will have cookies and egg nogs 

special holiday events ‘will be enjoyed and will exchange gifts. 
by the patients of VSH over the holiday ‘ 

season, The past “Jednesday and: the coming 

: Wednesday the Sing-a-Long with Barry 

From Dec, 15th to Jan, 3rd, the Levine will feature caroling the first 
Hughes Hall unit will. be closed for - half hour. Christmis records are a- 

the annual Christmas vacation. But vailable for the wards, he said. 

before the young people go home, there : 
will be Christmas parties, The Dis- The activities at the C»nteen in- 
abled American Veterans Organization clude bingo the 16th and record listen- 

will give a party, and punch and cook- ing and dancing the 23rd. There are 

ies will be served to parents when new Christmas records in the juke box, 

they pick-up their child. Pictures and there will be a record hop the 
have been taken of each patierit to 30th, as a New Year's dance. 
send as Christmas cards, 

Sherman Hall «ards 1 and 2 hzvé 
several events planned for tne holi- . ; 

days. Patients who cannot go home will , 
be taken out to dinner; will go to hear 

a Christmas concert at Oshkosh High ; CHALLENG? 

School; will have a tour of . Fond du : an 
Lac to. see the Christmas decorations, Tho biggest white lic is "peace on 

followed by refreshments. On Christ- : earth; * 
mas Eve presents will be exchanged and For peace on carth is not. 

refreshments served, and another is “goodwill toward men,” 
. “hich mainly is forgot. 

Also taking a bus to Fond du Lac : 
to see the decorations will be Kemp- and as long as there are hungry babes, 
ster 2 ‘Jest. They also will have shop- ind 2s long as thore is war. 
ping trips and a ward varty Christmas I moan to find som> othor paths 

Eve. This group also is going to Ap- Than I have trod before, 
pleton to see the sights, ¢ . : 

I mean to find some ways to make 
A busload of patients and staff Christmas become more true; 

braved the sub-zero temperatures fion- and follow paticnt, I°d like to ask, 

day, Dec, llth, ‘and went to ‘automa What do you intend to do? 
where they cut 20 trees for the wards. : 
They bundled up in warm clothing and c.We 

took lunches. : 

The surgery ward on the third floor 

of Kempster would appreciate having 

earolers visit the ward. Zecause of 
the physical ailments of the patients 
ao formal activities are scheduled. 

ANSWER TO PSYCHOLOGICAL QUIZ 
Gordon Hall South had a Christmas 

varty for patients, friends and rela- Analysis: 200 psychologists 

cives on Dec. 10th. On the 19th there throughett the comtfy compiled . these 

vill be a Christmas tea and Christmas three questions and thousands of peo- 
ive there will be the usual opening of . ple of the ages of 21 and up were asked 
zifts, to answer them, The psychologists con- 

.Cluded that if the answers were "NO" 
Gordon Hall North will have a so- to all these questions,you were for all 

elal get-together on Christmas Eve and practical purposes considered normal, 

on New Year's Eve there will be a dence Approximately 80% of the people asked 
and refreshments with patients fron answered "NO" to all three questions! 

other wards invited.
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A TYPICAL DAY IN THE LIFE OF A "DYNAMO": 

Webster defines "Dynamo" as: "An individual possessing great or unusual 
force or energy", 

Cer All American Boy generally awakens between 3:00 and 3:30 A.M. He 
hops out of bed like a tiger and quickly jumps into some casual clothes. He 
heads for the nearest all night restaurant carrying his briefcase. Upon ent- 
ering the restaurant he searches out a quiet corner and immediately orders 
coffee, coffee, and, more coffee. During the next three hours while absorb- 
ing more caffeine, he .opens his briefcase, pulls out his tape recorder and 
notes, and proceeds to dictate reports, letters, notes, etc., in order to 
have a days work prepared for his secretary when she reports for work at 
9:00 A.M. 

With taping completed our dynamo has his usual breakfast of eggs and 
toast, which are consumed slowly. “hen finished at approximately 7:30 A.M. 
he heads for the local he-lth club where he exercises vigorously for appro- 
ximately a half hour after which he showers, shaves, changes into his grey 
flannel suit with shirt and tie and heads for the office. 

He is greeted by his secretary with a cheerful, warm, smile. A few 
words without any necessary meaning exchanges. The mail is cheeked and 95% 
of it is turned over to our Miss Friday because she has been trained to know 
how to handle most situations without being told. . The remainder of the mail 
is quickly disposed of by our dynamo, He concludes his office time by re- 
turning phone calls from the prévious day... 

He then leaves the office to follow a prescheduled work procedure and 
accumulates notes to dictate the next morning. A half hour is taken for a 
quick nourishable lunch after which he checks with the office to find out if 
anything has happened that would require immediate attention, 

His afternoon work hours are spent much like the mornings, that is gath- 

ering more notes and detail until approximately 4:00 P.M. when his work day 
is ended he heads for home, A-cocktail or two, conversation with the fam- 

ily, and then dinner, which is consunimed deliberately but slowly. A short 
nap of about a half hour follows after which there is T.V., ne-spaper,cards 

or just vlain conversation with the wife, 

Between 9:00 and 9:30 P.M. his day is ended. He goes to bed. He falls 
asleep quickly leaving the days problems behind and not particularly con- 

cerned about what is going to happen tomorrow. He is content, mellow, and, 

confident that something has been accomplished, 

So decribes our "Dynamo", He is 2 patient at V.S.H, I wonder why? 

Anonymous 

—— ie SE a ge ea 

| CAR WASH 

\ at 

| Service Building Garage 
i FRIDAYS 1-4 p.m. SATURDAYS 1:30-4:30 p.m. 

' Outside enly 1.00 
| Inside and Uutside 41.50 

| ____Receipts Used Tr Improve Sherman 1&2



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 18 - DEC. 24, 1972 

Monday 
Bec. 18 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:30 pm 2-2 Kings Daughters 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

6230 pm HH Barrocks Weodworking 

Tuesday 
Dec. 19 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

9:00 am - 11:30 am All Wards Book Cart 
6:30 pm  GHS Business Women of 

Oshkosh ; 
1330 pm. 2-W ___ Winn. Co. Medical Aux. 

Wednesday 
Dec. 20 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

1:15 pm SH 7-8 Appleton Red Cress 
1:30 pm GES Lutheran Word Service 

Rev. Winter 
: 2:30 pm - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

6:15 pm Canteen SIXG & SWING 
6:30 pm  GHS Lourdes High School 
7330 pm Chapel LUTHERAN SERVICE 

Rev. Winter 

Thursday 
Dec. 21 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

Friday 
Dec. 22 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

Saturday 
Dec. 23 10:00 am GHS FaVorite Hymn Recital 

Mr. Korn 
12:00 am - 8200 pm CAKTEEN OPEN 

Sunday CHRISTMAS EVE 
Dec. 24 

8245 am Chapel PROTESTALT CHRISTMAS 
SERVICE - Rev. Winter 

10:00 am Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 
Fr, Barrett 

12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL L3TITERS are for all petients. 

PATIENT LIBRARY, SH BASEMENT: OPEN 9am - 4pm M thru PF 

ke
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